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the "KNOCK-OUT 1 SHIP,

With the letters K.O. painted in white on her bows, the trawler H.M.S, KINGSTON

OLIVINE is known at her base as "The Knock-Out Ship*"

Lieutenant E.P.Evers, R*A,N.V.R., of Brisbane, Australia, who is Commanding Officer

of the KINGSTON OLIVINE, always referred to his ship by her full name when dealing with

the authorities at an East Coast harbour*

"But I’ve given that up as a bad Job," says Lieut.Evers, "To them KINGSTON OLIVINE

was Just a ship’s name. When I mentioned her initials however, they always immediately

exclaimed, ’Oh! You mean the knock-out ship* Why didn’t you say so in the first place*"

The KINGSTON OLIVINE claims to have steamed 88,000 miles during wartime and to have

knocked out two Junkers 88’s. She has towed to safety four damaged merchant ships and one;

warship, thus saving 20,241 tons of Allied shipping.

"The K.O. is E-boat alley’s ambulance ship," says her First Lieutenant, Lieutenant

W,Maxwell, R.N.V.R., of Glasgow.

"She has cone to the rescue of ten freighters and has picked up 209 French, Norwegian,

Greek and British seamen. We have escorted some 200 convoys in the last 16 months."

The KINGSTON OLIVINE was formerly commanded by another Australian, Lieutenant T.W*

Lewis, D.S.C.,R.A.N.V,R., who won his decoration in her.

Adopted by the Yorkshire mining village of Hensworth, she has two former miners

serving in her. One is Seaman C.Taylor, of Wigan, who worked in the Lancashire coalfields

before he Joined the Royal Navy in June 1942*

"I had never seen the sea before I cane on board the K.O. Ship," he said*

John McCartney, of Glasgow, worked for eight years in an Ayreshire mine, before he

became a policeman in the Glasgow City Police*
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